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P R E M I U M
C O L L E C T I O N

Based on many years of our experience, observation 
of trends in bathroom arrangements, as well as our 
customers’ choices, we have selected products that 
are most popular and are most often chosen to our 
customers’ bathrooms.

The Premium Collection includes whole range 
of freestanding bathtubs, including new models 
that were just launched on the market, acrylic bathtubs 
with the slim edge finish, washbasins, a collection 
of premium bathroom furniture and several series 
of bathroom faucets. Such a selection of products 
for the Premium Collection allows the comprehensive 
arrangement of any bathroom.

10
bathtubs

82
furniture

76
washbasins

88
faucets



SANITARY 
ACRYLIC
Bathtubs and shower trays made 
of sanitary acrylic are characterized 
by a perfectly smooth surface, 
thanks to which it is very easy to 
keep them clean. Acrylic is a material 
with excellent heat-insulating 
features, which makes the surface 
of the product maintain the water 
temperature for a long period of time. 
The safety of use is guaranteed by the 
anti-slip and antibacterial features 
of this material. Thanks to the fact that 
the acrylic is coloured in the mass, 
all small scratches can be removed 
easily.

MINERAL 
DURABE
Products that are made in Mineral 
DuraBe technology are finished 
with extremely resistant Gelcoat 
coating. Thanks to this solution, 
bathtubs, washbasins and shower 
trays have very good functional and 
aesthetic features. Products made 
of mineral cast, which is a blend of 
natural stones, such as marble or 
granite, and resin, feature a perfectly 
smooth, non-porous surface with 
very high durability and resistance to 
discoloration. Antibacterial features 
of Gelcoat coating make it easier to 
keep the product clean and prevent 
the development of dangerous 
bacteria, which is often a big 
problem in the bathroom.

BESCO GLAM 
ILLUMECOAT
Besco Glam with IllumeCoat finish is 
a specially developed layer of colour 
applied to the bathtub or washbasin 
in the production finishing process. 

IllumeCoat is available in three unique 
colours: gold, silver and graphite. 
Thanks to the specks that IllumeCoat 
contains, Besco Glam creates 
extremely delicate structure, which 
emphasizes the depth and brilliance 
of each colour.

SANITARY 
COMPOSITE
Products made of sanitary composite 
are finished with extremely resistant 
Gelcoat coating. Thanks to the 
use of the highest quality sanitary 
composites, Besco freestanding 
bathtubs have very good functional 
and aesthetic features. Products 
made of carefully selected sanitary 
composites are characterized by 
a perfectly smooth surface with very 
high durability and resistance to 
discoloration. Antibacterial features 
of the Gelcoat layer make it easier 
to keep the product clean and prevent 
the development of dangerous 
bacteria, which is often a big problem 
in the bathroom

BESCO BESAFE 
BeSafe coating is a specially 
developed anti-slip layer applied 
to the surface of a bathtub or shower 
tray. It provides maximum comfort 
and safety of bathing. The delicate 
structure of BeSafe guarantees 
hassle-free maintenance of the 
bathtub or shower tray in cleanness 
and positively influences the aesthetic 
features of the product.

BRASS
The material that is ideal for 
bathroom faucets is brass, as its 
properties guarantee the highest 
quality and durability of the alloy, 
especially in contact with water at 
extreme temperatures. Cast brass, 
in combination with components 
from the best European suppliers, 
ensure tightness and reliability of 
Besco bathroom faucets. Brass also 
meets all standards that apply 
to products in contact with drinking 
water.

BESCO TECHNOLOGIES I 54 I BESCO TECHNOLOGIES

HIGH 
QUALITY
made in Besco



G L A M  E F F E C T

Nothing reflects the character of a glamorous 
interior more than a bit of an elegant glow! Besco 
Glam with IllumeCoat coating comes in three 
Unique shades of gold, silver and graphite.

Thanks to the specks that IllumeCoat contains, 
Besco Glam creates an extremely delicate 
structure, which emphasizes the depth and 
brilliance of each colour. 

The Besco Black & White collection includes many freestanding bathtub 
models with perfectly matching washbasins and bathroom faucets.

B L A C K  &  W H I T E 

BESCO TECHNOLOGIES I 76 I BESCO TECHNOLOGIES



M A T T
MATT FINISH

NEW 2022

A new reveal of products made in Mineral DuraBe technology, which are now also available in a matt finish. A specially 
developed production technology allows us to personalize a selected freestanding bathtubs or washbasins.

The bathroom requires extremely thoughtful solutions that combine functionality with timeless design. That is why our 
Mineral DuraBe Matt products have a gloss finish inside, which is perfect for everyday contact with water, with the outer 
part in matt finish that gives bathtubs and washbasins a unique character.

new

freestanding 
bathtubs washbasins Mineral DuraBe

BESCO TECHNOLOGIES I 98 I BESCO TECHNOLOGIES



m
oya

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

m
oya

 freestanding bathtub

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

new

model siphon index cm L
moya 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-M 160 x 68 170

click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-MKC 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-MKW 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-MKB 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-MKG 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160-MGR 160 x 68 170

moya b&w 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-MBW 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-MWC 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-MWW 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-MWB 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-MWG 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160-WGR 160 x 68 170

The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour 
+40% to the price of the bathtub

model Besco Glam index cm L
moya glam 160* gold #WMD-160-MZ 160 x 68 170

silver #WMD-160-MS 160 x 68 170
graphite #WMD-160-MG 160 x 68 170

*standard click-clack siphon in chrome included in the price of the bathtub / click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome, white, matt black, gold or 
graphite at additional cost

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the bathtub                 

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 1110 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

Mineral DuraBe



model siphon index cm L
goya 140 xs standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-140-G 142 x 62 140

click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-140-GKC 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-140-GKW 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-140-GKB 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-140-GKG 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-140-GGR 142 x 62 140

goya 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-G 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-GKC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-GKW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-GKB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-GKG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160-GGR 160 x 70 170

goya b&w 140 xs standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-140-GBW 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-140-GWC 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-140-GWW 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-140-GWB 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-140-GWG 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-140GWGR 142 x 62 140

goya b&w 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-GBW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-GWC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-GWW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-GWB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-GWG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160GWGR 160 x 70 170

goya black 140 xs standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-140-GB 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-140-GBC 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-140-GCW 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-140-GBB 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-140-GBG 142 x 62 140
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-140GBGR 142 x 62 140

goya black 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-GB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-GBC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-GCW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-GBB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-GBG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160GBGR 160 x 70 170

The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of the bathtub 

model Besco Glam index cm L
goya glam 140 xs* gold #WMD-140-GZ 142 x 62 140

silver #WMD-140-GS 142 x 62 140
graphite #WMD-140-GG 142 x 62 140

goya glam 160* gold #WMD-160-GZ 160 x 70 170
silver #WMD-160-GS 160 x 70 170
graphite #WMD-160-GG 160 x 70 170

*standard click-clack siphon in chrome included in the price of the bathtub / click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome, white, matt black, gold or 
graphite at additional cost

goya

goya
 freestanding bathtub

BESTSELLER

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Mineral DuraBe Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the bathtub                 

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 1312 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

model siphon index cm L
viya 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-V 160 x 70 170

click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-VKC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-VKW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-VKB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-VKG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160-VGR 160 x 70 170

viya b&w 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-VBW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-VWC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-VWW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-VWB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-VWG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160VWGR 160 x 70 170

The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour 
+40% to the price of the bathtub

model Besco Glam index cm L
viya glam 160* gold #WMD-160-VZ 160 x 70 170

silver #WMD-160-VS 160 x 70 170
graphite #WMD-160-VG 160 x 70 170

*standard click-clack siphon in chrome included in the price of the bathtub / click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome, white, matt black, gold or 
graphite at additional cost

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

viya
 

viya
 freestanding bathtub

Mineral DuraBe Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the bathtub                 

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 1514 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

model siphon index cm L
keya 165 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-165-K 165 x 70 170

click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-165-KKC 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-165-KKW 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-165-KKB 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-165-KKG 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-165-KGR 165 x 70 170

keya b&w 165 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-165-KBW 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-165-KWC 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-165-KWW 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-165-KWB 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-165-KWG 165 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-165KWGR 165 x 70 170

The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / + 100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour 
+40% to the price of the bathtub

model Besco Glam index cm L
keya glam 165* gold #WMD-165-KZ 165 x 70 170

silver #WMD-165-KS 165 x 70 170
graphite #WMD-165-KG 165 x 70 170

*standard click-clack siphon in chrome included in the price of the bathtub / click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome, white, matt black, gold or 
graphite at additional cost

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

keya

keya freestanding bathtub

Mineral DuraBe Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the bathtub                 

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 1716 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

model siphon index cm L
assos s-line 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-AL 160 x 70 170

click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-ASC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-ASW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-ASB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-ASG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160ASGR 160 x 70 170

assos s-line b&w 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-ALW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-ABC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160ABWB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-ABB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-ABG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160ABGR 160 x 70 170

The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour 
+40% to the price of the bathtub

model Besco Glam index cm L
assos s-line glam 160* gold #WMD-160-ALZ 160 x 70 170

silver #WMD-160-ALS 160 x 70 170
graphite #WMD-160-ALG 160 x 70 170

*standard click-clack siphon in chrome included in the price of the bathtub / click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome, white, matt black, gold or 
graphite at additional cost

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

assos s-line

assos s-line freestanding bathtub

Mineral DuraBe Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the bathtub                 

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 1918 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

model siphon index cm L
assos 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-A 160 x 70 170

click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-AKC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-AKW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-AKB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-AKG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160-AGR 160 x 70 170

assos b&w 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-ABW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-AWC 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-AWW 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-AWB 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-AWG 160 x 70 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160AWGR 160 x 70 170

The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour 
+40% to the price of the bathtub

model Besco Glam index cm L
assos glam 160* gold #WMD-160-AZ 160 x 70 170

silver #WMD-160-AS 160 x 70 170
graphite #WMD-160-AG 160 x 70 170

*standard click-clack siphon in chrome included in the price of the bathtub / click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome, white, matt black, gold or 
graphite at additional cost

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

assos

assos freestanding bathtub

Mineral DuraBe Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the bathtub                 

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 2120 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

model siphon index cm L
gloria 150 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-150-GL 150 x 66 160

click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-150-GLC 150 x 66 160
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-150-GLW 150 x 66 160
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-150-GLB 150 x 66 160
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-150-GLG 150 x 66 160
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-150GLGR 150 x 66 160

gloria 160 standard click-clack siphon in chrome #WMD-160-GL 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome #WMD-160-GLC 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in white #WMD-160-GLW 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in matt black #WMD-160-GLB 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in gold #WMD-160-GLG 160 x 68 170
click-clack siphon with top cleaning in graphite #WMD-160GLGR 160 x 68 170

The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour 
+40% to the price of the bathtub

model Besco Glam index cm L
gloria glam 150* gold #WMD-150-GLZ 150 x 66 160

silver #WMD-150-GLS 150 x 66 160
graphite #WMD-150GGR 150 x 66 160

gloria glam 160* gold #WMD-160-GLZ 160 x 68 170
silver #WMD-160-GLS 160 x 68 170
graphite #WMD-160GGR 160 x 68 170

*standard click-clack siphon in chrome included in the price of the bathtub / click-clack siphon with top cleaning in chrome, white, matt black, gold or 
graphite at additional cost

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Mineral DuraBe Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

gloria

gloria freestanding bathtub

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 2322 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the bathtub                 



We are working hard to fulfil all our 
customers’ bathroom needs more 
comprehensively.
Create your perfect set for an ideal bathroom by choosing a right model 
of a bathtub, shower enclosure, linear drain or shower tray, washbasin, 
furniture and bathroom faucets.

B E S C O 
B A T H R O O M

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 2524 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match model lion feet index cm L

olaya 160 chrome #WAO-160+CH 160 x 68 175
gold #WAO-160+ZL 160 x 68 175
white #WAO-160+BI 160 x 68 175
matt black #WAO-160+CZ 160 x 68 175

model Besco Glam lion feet index cm L
olaya glam 160 gold chrome #WAO-160-GZC 160 x 68 175

gold gold #WAO-160-GZG 160 x 68 175
gold white #WAO-160-GZW 160 x 68 175
gold matt black #WAO-160-GZB 160 x 68 175
silver chrome #WAO-160-GSC 160 x 68 175
silver gold #WAO-160-GSG 160 x 68 175
silver white #WAO-160-GSW 160 x 68 175
silver matt black #WAO-160-GSB 160 x 68 175
graphite chrome #WAO-160-GGC 160 x 68 175
graphite gold #WAO-160-GGG 160 x 68 175
graphite white #WAO-160-GGW 160 x 68 175
graphite matt black #WAO-160-GGB 160 x 68 175

Click-clack siphon with overflow in chrome, matt black or gold at additional cost / 
Click-clack siphon in chrome, matt black or gold at additional cost

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Sanitary acrylic Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

olaya

olaya freestanding bathtub

new

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 2726 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

4 colours 
of lion feet!



mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                       

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Sanitary acrylic Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

otylia

otylia freestanding bathtub

model lion feet index cm L
otylia 160 chrome #WKO-160W+CH 160 x 77 180

gold #WKO-160W+ZL 160 x 77 180
white #WKO-160W+BI 160 x 77 180
matt black #WKO-160W+CZ 160 x 77 180

otylia 170 chrome #WKO-170W+CH 170 x 77 190
gold #WKO-170W+ZL 170 x 77 190
white #WKO-170W+BI 170 x 77 190
matt black #WKO-170W+CZ 170 x 77 190

otylia b&w 160 chrome #WKO-160W-BWC 160 x 77 180
gold #WKO-160W-BWG 160 x 77 180
white #WKO-160W-BWW 160 x 77 180
matt black #WKO-160W-BWB 160 x 77 180

otylia b&w 170 chrome #WKO-170W-BWC 170 x 77 190
gold #WKO-170W-BWG 170 x 77 190
white #WKO-170W-BWW 170 x 77 190
matt black #WKO-170W-BWB 170 x 77 190

model Besco Glam lion feet index cm L
otylia glam 160 gold chrome #WKO-160-GZC 160 x 77 180

gold gold #WKO-160-GZG 160 x 77 180
gold white #WKO-160-GZW 160 x 77 180
gold matt black #WKO-160-GZB 160 x 77 180
silver chrome #WKO-160-GSC 160 x 77 180
silver gold #WKO-160-GSG 160 x 77 180
silver white #WKO-160-GSW 160 x 77 180
silver matt black #WKO-160-GSB 160 x 77 180
graphite chrome #WKO-160-GGC 160 x 77 180
graphite gold #WKO-160-GGG 160 x 77 180
graphite white #WKO-160-GGW 160 x 77 180
graphite matt black #WKO-160-GGB 160 x 77 180

otylia glam 170 gold chrome #WKO-170-GZC 170 x 77 190
gold gold #WKO-170-GZG 170 x 77 190
gold white #WKO-170-GZW 170 x 77 190
gold matt black #WKO-170-GZB 170 x 77 190
silver chrome #WKO-170-GSC 170 x 77 190
silver gold #WKO-170-GSG 170 x 77 190
silver white #WKO-170-GSW 170 x 77 190
silver matt black #WKO-170-GSB 170 x 77 190
graphite chrome #WKO-170-GGC 170 x 77 190
graphite gold #WKO-170-GGG 170 x 77 190
graphite white #WKO-170-GGW 170 x 77 190
graphite black #WKO-170-GGB 170 x 77 190

Click-clack siphon with overflow in chrome, matt black or gold at additional cost / Click-clack siphon in chrome, matt black or gold at additional cost
The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour 
+20% to the price of the bathtub
Material: Sanitary acrylic - white colour / Sanitary composite - other colours

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 2928 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

4 colours 
of lion feet!



am
elia

am
elia freestanding bathtub

mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                   

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

model lion feet index cm L
amelia 190 chrome #WKA-190W+CH 190 X 77 200

gold #WKA-190W+ZL 190 X 77 200
white #WKA-190W+BI 190 X 77 200
matt black #WKA-190W+CZ 190 X 77 200

amelia b&w 190 chrome #WKA-190+BWC 190 X 77 200
gold #WKA-190+BWG 190 X 77 200
white #WKA-190+BWW 190 X 77 200
matt black #WKA-190+BWB 190 X 77 200

model Besco Glam lion feet index cm L
amelia glam 190 gold chrome #WKA-190+GZC 190 X 77 200

gold gold #WKA-190+GZG 190 X 77 200
gold white #WKA-190+GZW 190 X 77 200
gold matt black #WKA-190+GZB 190 X 77 200
silver chrome #WKA-190+GSC 190 X 77 200
silver gold #WKA-190+GSG 190 X 77 200
silver white #WKA-190+GSW 190 X 77 200
silver matt black #WKA-190+GSB 190 X 77 200
graphite chrome #WKA-190+GGC 190 X 77 200
graphite gold #WKA-190+GGG 190 X 77 200
graphite white #WKA-190+GGW 190 X 77 200
graphite matt black #WKA-190+GGB 190 X 77 200

Click-clack siphon with overflow in chrome, matt black or gold at additional cost / Click-clack siphon in chrome, matt black or gold at additional cost
The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / + 00% to the price of the bathtub *black colour 
+20% to the price of the bathtub
Material: Sanitary acrylic - white colour / Sanitary composite - other colours

Sanitary acrylic

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 3130 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

4 colours 
of lion feet!



DRAIN & OVERFLOW 
COVERS AVAILABLE 
IN 5 COLOURS: 
CHROME, GOLD, WHITE, 
MATT BLACK 
& GRAPHITE

We personalize each bathtub to make 
sure its aesthetics match the arranged 
bathroom interior, which is possible 
thanks to siphon and overflow covers 
available in various colours: chrome, 
matt black, white, gold and graphite. 
Now, it is the customer who decides 
which colour of the above-mentioned 
elements will be installed in the 
selected bathtub model, so that he 
can perfectly match it to the colour 
of other bathroom fittings.

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 3332 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

model siphon with overflow index cm L
goya a-line 160 chrome #WAS-160-G 160 x 73 225

white covers #WAS-160-GBI 160 x 73 225
matt black covers #WAS-160-GCZ 160 x 73 225
gold covers #WAS-160-GZL 160 x 73 225
graphite covers #WAS-160-GGR 160 x 73 225

goya a-line 170 chrome #WAS-170-G 170 x 80 250
white covers #WAS-170-GBI 170 x 80 250
matt black covers #WAS-170-GCZ 170 x 80 250
gold covers #WAS-170-GZL 170 x 80 250
graphite covers #WAS-170-GGR 170 x 80 250

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
goya a-line glam 160 gold chrome #WA-160-GZL 160 x 73 225

gold gold covers #WA-160-GZZ 160 x 73 225
gold white covers #WA-160-GZB 160 x 73 225
gold matt black covers #WA-160-GZC 160 x 73 225
gold graphite covers #WA-160-GZG 160 x 73 225
silver chrome #WA-160-GSR 160 x 73 225
silver gold covers #WA-160-GSZ 160 x 73 225
silver white covers #WA-160-GSB 160 x 73 225
silver matt black covers #WA-160-GSC 160 x 73 225
silver graphite covers #WA-160-GSG 160 x 73 225
graphite chrome #WA-160-GGR 160 x 73 225
graphite gold covers #WA-160-GGZ 160 x 73 225
graphite white covers #WA-160-GGB 160 x 73 225
graphite matt black covers #WA-160-GGC 160 x 73 225
graphite graphite covers #WA-160-GGG 160 x 73 225

goya a-line glam 170 gold chrome #WA-170-GZL 170 x 80 250
gold gold covers #WA-170-GZZ 170 x 80 250
gold white covers #WA-170-GZB 170 x 80 250
gold matt black covers #WA-170-GZC 170 x 80 250
gold graphite covers #WA-170-GZG 170 x 80 250
silver chrome #WA-170-GSR 170 x 80 250
silver gold covers #WA-170-GSZ 170 x 80 250
silver white covers #WA-170-GSB 170 x 80 250
silver matt black covers #WA-170-GSC 170 x 80 250
silver graphite covers #WA-170-GSG 170 x 80 250
graphite chrome #WA-170-GGR 170 x 80 250
graphite gold covers #WA-170-GGZ 170 x 80 250
graphite white covers #WA-170-GGB 170 x 80 250
graphite matt black covers #WA-170-GGC 170 x 80 250
graphite graphite covers #WA-170-GGG 170 x 80 250

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Sanitary acrylic Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

goya a-line freestanding bathtub

goya a-line

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite            

new

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 3534 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                              

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

ayla

ayla freestanding bathtub

model siphon with overflow index cm L
ayla 170 chrome #WAS-170-A 170 x 80 250

white covers #WAS-170-ABI 170 x 80 250
matt black covers #WAS-170-ACZ 170 x 80 250
gold covers #WAS-170-AZL 170 x 80 250
graphite covers #WAS-170-AGR 170 x 80 250

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
ayla glam 170 gold chrome #WA-170-AYZL 170 x 80 250

gold gold covers #WA-170-AYZZ 170 x 80 250
gold white covers #WA-170-AYZB 170 x 80 250
gold matt black covers #WA-170-AYZC 170 x 80 250
gold graphite covers #WA-170-AYZG 170 x 80 250
silver chrome #WA-170-AYSR 170 x 80 250
silver gold covers #WA-170-AYSZ 170 x 80 250
silver white covers #WA-170-AYSB 170 x 80 250
silver matt black covers #WA-170-AYSC 170 x 80 250
silver graphite covers #WA-170-AYSG 170 x 80 250
graphite chrome #WA-170-AYGR 170 x 80 250
graphite gold covers #WA-170-AYGZ 170 x 80 250
graphite white covers #WA-170-AYGB 170 x 80 250
graphite matt black covers #WA-170-AYGC 170 x 80 250
graphite graphite covers #WA-170-AYGG 170 x 80 250Sanitary acrylic

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 3736 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



zoya

zoya freestanding bathtub

BESTSELLER

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

year warranty

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                         

Left/Right 
assembly

model siphon with overflow index cm L
zoya 150 r/l chrome #WAS-150-ZP / ZL 150 x 75 210

white covers #WAS-150-ZPB / ZLB 150 x 75 210
matt black covers #WAS-150-ZPC / ZLC 150 x 75 210
gold covers #WAS-150-ZPZ / ZLZ 150 x 75 210
graphite covers #WAS-150-ZPG / ZLG 150 x 75 210

zoya 170 r/l chrome #WAS-170-ZP / ZL 170 x 80 250
white covers #WAS-170-ZPB / ZLB 170 x 80 250
matt black covers #WAS-170-ZPC / ZLC 170 x 80 250
gold covers #WAS-170-ZPZ / ZLZ 170 x 80 250
graphite covers #WAS-170-ZPG / ZLG 170 x 80 250

left bathtub 

right bathtub                    

Hand Made Custom Made High QualitySanitary acrylic

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 3938 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



zoya freestanding bathtub

5 COLOURS OF 
SIPHON & OVERFLOW 
COVERS: CHROME, 
WHITE, GOLD, MATT 
BLACK & GRAPHITE

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
zoya glam 150  r/l gold chrome #WA-150-ZPZL / #WA-150-ZLZL 150 x 75 210

gold gold covers #WA-150-ZPZZ / #WA-150-ZLZZ 150 x 75 210
gold white covers #WA-150-ZPZB / #WA-150-ZLZB 150 x 75 210
gold matt black covers #WA-150-ZPZC / #WA-150-ZLZC 150 x 75 210
gold graphite covers #WA-150-ZPZG / #WA-150-ZLZG 150 x 75 210
silver chrome #WA-150-ZPSR / #WA-150-ZLSR 150 x 75 210
silver gold covers #WA-150-ZPSZ / #WA-150-ZLSZ 150 x 75 210
silver white covers #WA-150-ZPSB / #WA-150-ZLSB 150 x 75 210
silver matt black covers #WA-150-ZPSC / #WA-150-ZLSC 150 x 75 210
silver graphite covers #WA-150-ZPSG / #WA-150-ZLSG 150 x 75 210
graphite chrome #WA-150-ZPGR / #WA-150-ZLGR 150 x 75 210
graphite gold covers #WA-150-ZPGZ / #WA-150-ZLGZ 150 x 75 210
graphite white covers #WA-150-ZPGB / #WA-150-ZLGB 150 x 75 210
graphite matt black covers #WA-150-ZPGC / #WA-150-ZLGC 150 x 75 210
graphite graphite covers #WA-150-ZPGG / #WA-150-ZLGG 150 x 75 210

zoya glam 170  r/l gold chrome #WA-170-ZPZL / #WA-170-ZLZL 170 x 80 250
gold gold covers #WA-170-ZPZZ / #WA-170-ZLZZ 170 x 80 250
gold white covers #WA-170-ZPZB / #WA-170-ZLZB 170 x 80 250
gold matt black covers #WA-170-ZPZC / #WA-170-ZLZC 170 x 80 250
gold graphite covers #WA-170-ZPZG / #WA-170-ZLZG 170 x 80 250
silver chrome #WA-170-ZPSR / #WA-170-ZLSR 170 x 80 250
silver gold covers #WA-170-ZPSZ / #WA-170-ZLSZ 170 x 80 250
silver white covers #WA-170-ZPSB / #WA-170-ZLSB 170 x 80 250
silver matt black covers #WA-170-ZPSC / #WA-170-ZLSC 170 x 80 250
silver graphite covers #WA-170-ZPSG / #WA-170-ZLSG 170 x 80 250
graphite chrome #WA-170-ZPGR / #WA-170-ZLGR 170 x 80 250
graphite gold covers #WA-170-ZPGZ / #WA-170-ZLGZ 170 x 80 250
graphite white covers #WA-170-ZPGB / #WA-170-ZLGB 170 x 80 250
graphite matt black covers #WA-170-ZPGC / #WA-170-ZLGC 170 x 80 250
graphite graphite covers #WA-170-ZPGG / #WA-170-ZLGG 170 x 80 250

zoya

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 4140 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                            

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

vica

vica freestanding bathtub

model siphon with overflow index cm L
vica 150 chrome #WAS-150-V 150 x 80 210

white covers #WAS-150-VBI 150 x 80 210
matt black covers #WAS-150-VCZ 150 x 80 210
gold covers #WAS-150-VZL 150 x 80 210
graphite covers #WAS-150-VGR 150 x 80 210

vica 170 chrome #WAS-170-V 170 x 80 250
white covers #WAS-170-VBI 170 x 80 250
matt black covers #WAS-170-VCZ 170 x 80 250
gold covers #WAS-170-VZL 170 x 80 250
graphite covers #WAS-170-VGR 170 x 80 250

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
vica glam 150 gold chrome #WA-150-VZL 150 x 80 210

gold gold covers #WA-150-VZZ 150 x 80 210
gold white covers #WA-150-VZB 150 x 80 210
gold matt black covers #WA-150-VZC 150 x 80 210
gold graphite covers #WA-150-VZG 150 x 80 210
silver chrome #WA-150-VSR 150 x 80 210
silver gold covers #WA-150-VSZ 150 x 80 210
silver white covers #WA-150-VSB 150 x 80 210
silver matt black covers #WA-150-VSC 150 x 80 210
silver graphite covers #WA-150-VSG 150 x 80 210
graphite chrome #WA-150-VGR 150 x 80 210
graphite gold covers #WA-150-VGZ 150 x 80 210
graphite white covers #WA-150-VGB 150 x 80 210
graphite matt black covers #WA-150-VGC 150 x 80 210
graphite graphite covers #WA-150-VGG 150 x 80 210

vica glam 170 gold chrome #WA-170-VZL 170 x 80 250
gold gold covers #WA-170-VZZ 170 x 80 250
gold white covers #WA-170-VZB 170 x 80 250
gold matt black covers #WA-170-VZC 170 x 80 250
gold graphite covers #WA-170-VZG 170 x 80 250
silver chrome #WA-170-VSR 170 x 80 250
silver gold covers #WA-170-VSZ 170 x 80 250
silver white covers #WA-170-VSB 170 x 80 250
silver matt black covers #WA-170-VSC 170 x 80 250
silver graphite covers #WA-170-VSG 170 x 80 250
graphite chrome #WA-170-VGR 170 x 80 250
graphite gold covers #WA-170-VGZ 170 x 80 250
graphite white covers #WA-170-VGB 170 x 80 250
graphite matt black covers #WA-170-VGC 170 x 80 250
graphite graphite covers #WA-170-VGG 170 x 80 250Sanitary acrylic

BESTSELLER

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 4342 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite              

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

varya

varya freestanding bathtub

Sanitary acrylic

model siphon with overflow index cm L
varya 150 chrome #WAS-150-VR 150 x 75 210

white covers #WAS-150-VRB 150 x 75 210
matt black covers #WAS-150-VRC 150 x 75 210
gold covers #WAS-150-VRZ 150 x 75 210
graphite covers #WAS-150-VRG 150 x 75 210

varya 170 chrome #WAS-170-VR 170 x 80 250
white covers #WAS-170-VRB 170 x 80 250
matt black covers #WAS-170-VRC 170 x 80 250
gold covers #WAS-170-VRZ 170 x 80 250
graphite covers #WAS-170-VRG 170 x 80 250

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
varya glam 150 gold chrome #WA-150-VRZL 150 x 75 210

gold gold covers #WA-150-VRZZ 150 x 75 210
gold white covers #WA-150-VRZB 150 x 75 210
gold matt black covers #WA-150-VRZC 150 x 75 210
gold graphite covers #WA-150-VRZG 150 x 75 210
silver chrome #WA-150-VRSR 150 x 75 210
silver gold covers #WA-150-VRSZ 150 x 75 210
silver white covers #WA-150-VRSB 150 x 75 210
silver matt black covers #WA-150-VRSC 150 x 75 210
silver graphite covers #WA-150-VRSG 150 x 75 210
graphite chrome #WA-150-VRGR 150 x 75 210
graphite gold covers #WA-150-VRGZ 150 x 75 210
graphite white covers #WA-150-VRGB 150 x 75 210
graphite matt black covers #WA-150-VRGC 150 x 75 210
graphite graphite covers #WA-150-VRGG 150 x 75 210

varya glam 170 gold chrome #WA-170-VRZL 170 x 80 250
gold gold covers #WA-170-VRZZ 170 x 80 250
gold white covers #WA-170-VRZB 170 x 80 250
gold matt black covers #WA-170-VRZC 170 x 80 250
gold graphite covers #WA-170-VRZG 170 x 80 250
silver chrome #WA-170-VRSR 170 x 80 250
silver gold covers #WA-170-VRSZ 170 x 80 250
silver white covers #WA-170-VRSB 170 x 80 250
silver matt black covers #WA-170-VRSC 170 x 80 250
silver graphite covers #WA-170-VRSG 170 x 80 250
graphite chrome #WA-170-VRGR 170 x 80 250
graphite gold covers #WA-170-VRGZ 170 x 80 250
graphite white covers #WA-170-VRGB 170 x 80 250
graphite matt black covers #WA-170-VRGC 170 x 80 250
graphite graphite covers #WA-170-VRGG 170 x 80 250

new

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 4544 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



navia

navia freestanding bathtub

mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                  

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty Sanitary acrylic

model siphon with overflow index cm L
navia 140 chrome #WAS-140-N 140 x 75 190

white covers #WAS-140-NBI 140 x 75 190
matt black covers #WAS-140-NCZ 140 x 75 190
gold covers #WAS-140-NZL 140 x 75 190
graphite covers #WAS-140-NGR 140 x 75 190

navia 150 chrome #WAS-150-N 150 x 80 210
white covers #WAS-150-NBI 150 x 80 210
matt black covers #WAS-150-NCZ 150 x 80 210
gold covers #WAS-150-NZL 150 x 80 210
graphite covers #WAS-150-NGR 150 x 80 210

navia 160 chrome #WAS-160-N 160 x 80 235
white covers #WAS-160-NBI 160 x 80 235
matt black covers #WAS-160-NCZ 160 x 80 235
gold covers #WAS-160-NZL 160 x 80 235
graphite covers #WAS-160-NGR 160 x 80 235

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 4746 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



navia freestanding bathtub

navia navia

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
navia glam 140 gold chrome #WA-140-NZL 140 x 75 190

gold gold covers #WA-140-NZZ 140 x 75 190
gold white covers #WA-140-NZB 140 x 75 190
gold matt black covers #WA-140-NZC 140 x 75 190
gold graphite covers #WA-140-NZG 140 x 75 190
silver chrome #WA-140-NSR 140 x 75 190
silver gold covers #WA-140-NSZ 140 x 75 190
silver white covers #WA-140-NSB 140 x 75 190
silver matt black covers #WA-140-NSC 140 x 75 190
silver graphite covers #WA-140-NSG 140 x 75 190
graphite chrome #WA-140-NGR 140 x 75 190
graphite gold covers #WA-140-NGZ 140 x 75 190
graphite white covers #WA-140-NGB 140 x 75 190
graphite matt black covers #WA-140-NGC 140 x 75 190
graphite graphite covers #WA-140-NGG 140 x 75 190

navia glam 150 gold chrome #WA-150-NZL 150 x 80 210
gold gold covers #WA-150-NZZ 150 x 80 210
gold white covers #WA-150-NZB 150 x 80 210
gold matt black covers #WA-150-NZC 150 x 80 210
gold graphite covers #WA-150-NZG 150 x 80 210
silver chrome #WA-150-NSR 150 x 80 210
silver gold covers #WA-150-NSZ 150 x 80 210
silver white covers #WA-150-NSB 150 x 80 210
silver matt black covers #WA-150-NSC 150 x 80 210
silver graphite covers #WA-150-NSG 150 x 80 210
graphite chrome #WA-150-NGR 150 x 80 210
graphite gold covers #WA-150-NGZ 150 x 80 210
graphite white covers #WA-150-NGB 150 x 80 210
graphite matt black covers #WA-150-NGC 150 x 80 210
graphite graphite covers #WA-150-NGG 150 x 80 210

navia glam 160 gold chrome #WA-160-NZL 160 x 80 235
gold gold covers #WA-160-NZZ 160 x 80 235
gold white covers #WA-160-NZB 160 x 80 235
gold matt black covers #WA-160-NZC 160 x 80 235
gold graphite covers #WA-160-NZG 160 x 80 235
silver chrome #WA-160-NSR 160 x 80 235
silver gold covers #WA-160-NSZ 160 x 80 235
silver white covers #WA-160-NSB 160 x 80 235
silver matt black covers #WA-160-NSC 160 x 80 235
silver graphite covers #WA-160-NSG 160 x 80 235
graphite chrome #WA-160-NGR 160 x 80 235
graphite gold covers #WA-160-NGZ 160 x 80 235
graphite white covers #WA-160-NGB 160 x 80 235
graphite matt black covers #WA-160-NGC 160 x 80 235
graphite graphite covers #WA-160-NGG 160 x 80 235

5 COLOURS OF 
SIPHON & OVERFLOW 
COVERS: CHROME, 
WHITE, GOLD, MATT 
BLACK & GRAPHITE

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 4948 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                            

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

m
elody

m
elody freestanding bathtub

model siphon with overflow index cm L
melody 150 chrome #WAS-150-M 150 x 80 210

white covers #WAS-150-MBI 150 x 80 210
matt black covers #WAS-150-MCZ 150 x 80 210
gold covers #WAS-150-MZL 150 x 80 210
graphite covers #WAS-150-MGR 150 x 80 210

melody 170 chrome #WAS-170-M 170 x 80 250
white covers #WAS-170-MBI 170 x 80 250
matt black covers #WAS-170-MCZ 170 x 80 250
gold covers #WAS-170-MZL 170 x 80 250
graphite covers #WAS-170-MGR 170 x 80 250

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
melody glam 150 gold chrome #WA-150-MZL 150 x 80 210

gold gold covers #WA-150-MZZ 150 x 80 210
gold white covers #WA-150-MZB 150 x 80 210
gold matt black covers #WA-150-MZC 150 x 80 210
gold graphite covers #WA-150-MZG 150 x 80 210
silver chrome #WA-150-MSR 150 x 80 210
silver gold covers #WA-150-MSZ 150 x 80 210
silver white covers #WA-150-MSB 150 x 80 210
silver matt black covers #WA-150-MSC 150 x 80 210
silver graphite covers #WA-150-MSG 150 x 80 210
graphite chrome #WA-150-MGR 150 x 80 210
graphite gold covers #WA-150-MGZ 150 x 80 210
graphite white covers #WA-150-MGB 150 x 80 210
graphite matt black covers #WA-150-MGC 150 x 80 210
graphite graphite covers #WA-150-MGG 150 x 80 210

melody glam 170 gold chrome #WA-170-MZL 170 x 80 250
gold gold covers #WA-170-MZZ 170 x 80 250
gold white covers #WA-170-MZB 170 x 80 250
gold matt black covers #WA-170-MZC 170 x 80 250
gold graphite covers #WA-170-MZG 170 x 80 250
silver chrome #WA-170-MSR 170 x 80 250
silver gold covers #WA-170-MSZ 170 x 80 250
silver white covers #WA-170-MSB 170 x 80 250
silver matt black covers #WA-170-MSC 170 x 80 250
silver graphite covers #WA-170-MSG 170 x 80 250
graphite chrome #WA-170-MGR 170 x 80 250
graphite gold covers #WA-170-MGZ 170 x 80 250
graphite white covers #WA-170-MGB 170 x 80 250
graphite matt black covers #WA-170-MGC 170 x 80 250
graphite graphite covers #WA-170-MGG 170 x 80 250Sanitary acrylic

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 5150 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                           

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

calim
a

calim
a freestanding bathtub

model siphon with overflow index cm L
calima 170 chrome #WAS-170-C 170 x 74 250

white covers #WAS-170-CBI 170 x 74 250
matt black covers #WAS-170-CCZ 170 x 74 250
gold covers #WAS-170-CZL 170 x 74 250
graphite covers #WAS-170-CGR 170 x 74 250

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
calima glam 170 gold chrome #WAS-170CGZL 170 x 74 250

gold gold covers #WAS-170-CZZ 170 x 74 250
gold white covers #WAS-170-CZB 170 x 74 250
gold matt black covers #WAS-170-CZC 170 x 74 250
gold graphite covers #WAS-170-CZG 170 x 74 250
silver chrome #WAS-170-CSR 170 x 74 250
silver gold covers #WAS-170-CSZ 170 x 74 250
silver white covers #WAS-170-CSB 170 x 74 250
silver matt black covers #WAS-170-CSC 170 x 74 250
silver graphite covers #WAS-170-CSG 170 x 74 250
graphite chrome #WAS-170CGGR 170 x 74 250
graphite gold covers #WAS-170-CGZ 170 x 74 250
graphite white covers #WAS-170-CGB 170 x 74 250
graphite matt black covers #WAS-170-CGC 170 x 74 250
graphite graphite covers #WAS-170-CGG 170 x 74 250Sanitary acrylic

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 5352 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite                    

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

am
ber

am
ber freestanding bathtub

model siphon with overflow index cm L
amber 170 chrome #WAS-170-AB 170 x 80 250

white covers #WAS-170-ABB 170 x 80 250
matt black covers #WAS-170-ABC 170 x 80 250
gold covers #WAS-170-ABZ 170 x 80 250
graphite covers #WAS-170-ABG 170 x 80 250

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
amber glam 170 gold chrome #WA-170-AZL 170 x 80 250

gold gold covers #WA-170-AZZ 170 x 80 250
gold white covers #WA-170-AZB 170 x 80 250
gold matt black covers #WA-170-AZC 170 x 80 250
gold graphite covers #WA-170-AZG 170 x 80 250
silver chrome #WA-170-ASR 170 x 80 250
silver gold covers #WA-170-ASZ 170 x 80 250
silver white covers #WA-170-ASB 170 x 80 250
silver matt black covers #WA-170-ASC 170 x 80 250
silver graphite covers #WA-170-ASG 170 x 80 250
graphite chrome #WA-170-AGR 170 x 80 250
graphite gold covers #WA-170-AGZ 170 x 80 250
graphite white covers #WA-170-AGB 170 x 80 250
graphite matt black covers #WA-170-AGC 170 x 80 250
graphite graphite covers #WA-170-AGG 170 x 80 250Sanitary acrylic

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 5554 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



mix 
&match

Choose one of the three unique Besco Glam colours: 
gold, silver or graphite             

create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

evita

evita freestanding bathtub

model siphon with overflow index cm L
evita 160 chrome #WAS-160-E 160 x 80 230

white covers #WAS-160-EBI 160 x 80 230
matt black covers #WAS-160-ECZ 160 x 80 230
gold covers #WAS-160-EZL 160 x 80 230
graphite covers #WAS-160-EGR 160 x 80 230

model Besco Glam siphon with overflow index cm L
evita glam 160 gold chrome #WA-160-EZL 160 x 80 230

gold gold covers #WA-160-EZZ 160 x 80 230
gold white covers #WA-160-EZB 160 x 80 230
gold matt black covers #WA-160-EZC 160 x 80 230
gold graphite covers #WA-160-EZG 160 x 80 230
silver chrome #WA-160-ESR 160 x 80 230
silver gold covers #WA-160-ESZ 160 x 80 230
silver white covers #WA-160-ESB 160 x 80 230
silver matt black covers #WA-160-ESC 160 x 80 230
silver graphite covers #WA-160-ESG 160 x 80 230
graphite chrome #WA-160-EGR 160 x 80 230
graphite gold covers #WA-160-EGZ 160 x 80 230
graphite white covers #WA-160-EGB 160 x 80 230
graphite matt black covers #WA-160-EGC 160 x 80 230
graphite graphite covers #WA-160-EGG 160 x 80 230Sanitary acrylic

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 5756 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS

5 colours 
of siphon 
& overflow 
covers



mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

vista freestanding bathtub

vena freestanding bathtub

model index cm L
vista 140 #WKV-140-WS 140 x 75 155
vista 150 #WKV-150-WS 150 x 75 180
vista 160 #WKV-160-WS 160 x 75 185
vista 170 #WKV-170-WS 170 x 75 195
Included in the price of the bathtub:
click-clack siphon in chrome with Slim overflow & top cleaning (added as standard)
or click-clack siphon in chrome with Slim rectangular overflow & top cleaning
or click-clack siphon in chrome with top cleaning
Click-clack siphon in gold with Slim rectangular overflow & top cleaning at additional cost
Automatic siphon in chrome with overflow tub filling function at additional cost
Click-clack siphon in white, matt black, gold or graphite with top cleaning at additional cost
Automatic siphon in matt black or gold with overflow at additional cost
The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost /
+100% to the price of the bathtub / black colour +20% to the price of the bathtub

Sanitary 
composite

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty
Sanitary 

composite

model index cm L
vena 170 #WKVE-170-WS 170 x 75 185
Included in the price of the bathtub:
click-clack siphon in chrome with Slim overflow & top cleaning (added as standard)
or click-clack siphon in chrome with Slim rectangular overflow & top cleaning
or click-clack siphon in chrome with top cleaning
Click-clack siphon in gold with Slim rectangular overflow & top cleaning at additional cost
Automatic siphon in chrome with overflow tub filling function at additional cost
Click-clack siphon in white, matt black, gold or graphite with top cleaning at additional cost
Automatic siphon in matt black or gold with overflow at additional cost
The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost /
+100% to the price of the bathtub / black colour +20% to the price of the bathtub

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 5958 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty

vera freestanding bathtub

victoria freestanding bathtub

model index cm L
vera 170 #WKV-170-WO 170 x 75 185
vera 180 #WKV-180-WO 180 x 80 203
vera 170 floor-level mounting #WKV-170-WZ 170 x 75 185
vera 180 floor-level mounting #WKV-180-WZ 170 x 75 185
Included in the price of the bathtub:
Automatic siphon with overflow in chrome (added as standard) 
or automatic siphon with overflow in white 
or standard click-clack siphon in chrome
Click-clack siphon in chrome with top cleaning at additional cost
Click-clack siphon in chrome or gold with Slim rectangular overflow & top cleaning at additional cost
Automatic siphon in chrome with overflow tub filling function at additional cost
Click-clack siphon in chrome with Slim overflow & top cleaning at additional cost
Click-clack siphon in white, matt black, gold or graphite at additional cost
Siphon in matt black with Slim overflow at additional cost
Automatic siphon in matt black or gold with overflow at additional cost
The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost /
+100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour +20% to the price of the bathtubSanitary 

composite Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty
Sanitary 

composite

model index cm L
victoria 160 #WKV-160-WO 160 x 75 190
victoria 185 #WKV-185-WO 185 x 83 275
victoria 160 floor-level mounting #WKV-160-WZ 160 x 75 190
victoria 185 floor-level mounting #WKV-185-WZ 185 x 83 275
Included in the price of the bathtub:
Automatic siphon with overflow in chrome (added as standard) 
or automatic siphon with overflow in white 
or standard click-clack siphon in chrome
Click-clack siphon in chrome with top cleaning at additional cost
Click-clack siphon in chrome or gold with Slim rectangular overflow & top cleaning at additional cost
Automatic siphon in chrome with overflow tub filling function at additional cost
Click-clack siphon in chrome with Slim overflow & top cleaning at additional cost
Click-clack siphon in white, matt black, gold or graphite at additional cost
Siphon in matt black with Slim overflow at additional cost
Automatic siphon in matt black or gold with overflow at additional cost
The bathtub is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost /
+100% to the price of the bathtub *black colour +20% to the price of the bathtub

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, washbasins 
and faucets

FREESTANDING BATHTUBS I 6160 I FREESTANDING BATHTUBS



SLIMeffect
15mm

Currently, there is a fast growing interest in acrylic bathtubs with 
a slim rim, that are ideal for a built-in or floor-level installation. 

We have completed our offer to fulfil our Customers’ needs 
by introducing slim rim versions of all bestselling models of
 our bathtubs, as well as the Vitae Slim and Avita Slim models 
in the „+” version, with siphon in chrome or gold with Slim 
rectangular overflow included in the set.

SLIM EFFECT I 6362 I SLIM EFFECT

15mm

35mm

slim rim
built-in 

installation
floor-level 
installation



SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationyear warranty

m
odern slim

 rectangular bathtub

quadro slim
 rectangular bathtub

model index cm L
modern slim 140 #WAM-140-SL 140 x 70 136
modern slim 150 #WAM-150-SL 150 x 70 149
modern slim 160 #WAM-160-SL 160 x 70 162
modern slim 170 #WAM-170-SL 170 x 70 168
modern slim 180 #WAM-180-SL 180 x 80 210

The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtubSanitary acrylic

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

BESTSELLER BESTSELLER

model index cm L
quadro slim 155 #WAQ-155-SL 155 x 70 155
quadro slim 165 #WAQ-165-SL 165 x 75 180
quadro slim 170 #WAQ-170-SL 170 x 75 185
quadro slim 175 #WAQ-175-SL 175 x 80 195
quadro slim 180 #WAQ-180-SL 180 x 80 203
quadro slim 190 #WAQ-190-SL 190 x 90 260

The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtub

floor-level
installation High Quality SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationyear warranty Sanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality

SLIM BATHTUBS I 6564 I SLIM BATHTUBS

SLIMeffect
15 mm slim rim

SLIMeffect
 15 mm slim rim



intrica slim
 rectangular bathtub

shea slim
 rectangular bathtub

model index cm L
intrica slim 150 #WAIN-150-SL 150 x 75 165
intrica slim 160 #WAIN-160-SL 160 x 75 175
intrica slim 170 #WAIN-170-SL 170 x 75 190
The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtub

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

model indeks cm L
shea slim 140 #WAS-140-SL 140 x 70 126
shea slim 150 #WAS-150-SL 150 x 70 165
shea slim 160 #WAS-160-SL 160 x 70 170
shea slim 170 #WAS-170-SL 170 x 70 180
shea slim 180 #WAS-180-SL 180 x 80 215
The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtub

SLIMeffect
15 mm slim rim

SLIMeffect
 15 mm slim rim

SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationyear warranty Sanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationyear warranty Sanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality

SLIM BATHTUBS I 6766 I SLIM BATHTUBS



talia slim
 rectangular bathtub

model index cm L
talia slim 150 #WAT-150-SL 150 x 70 150
talia slim 160 #WAT-160-SL 160 x 75 175
talia slim 170 #WAT-170-SL 170 x 75 190
The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtub

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

SLIMeffect
15 mm slim rim

SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationyear warranty Sanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality

Bathtubs with the  finish will fit 
perfectly into interior designed in any style. 

The ultra-low, slim rim allows a built-in installation with tiles covering, 
as well as floor-level mounting. The selection of other elements of the 
bathroom equipment will determine its style and character. Create your 
perfect interior by choosing a slim bathtub model in combination with 
a matching washbasin and faucets.

SLIM BATHTUBS I 6968 I SLIM BATHTUBS



year warranty year warranty

vitae slim
 rectangular bathtub

vitae slim
+ rectangular bathtub

model index cm L
vitae slim 150 #WAV-150-SL 150 x 75 150
vitae slim 160 #WAV-160-SL 160 x 75 175
vitae slim 170 #WAV-170-SL 170 x 75 190
vitae slim 180 #WAV-180-SL 180 x 80 200
The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtub

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

model siphon index cm L
vitae slim+ 150 chrome #WAV-150-S+ 150 x 75 150
vitae slim+ 150 gold #WAV-150-SZ+ 150 x 75 150
vitae slim+ 160 chrome #WAV-160-S+ 160 x 75 175
vitae slim+ 160 gold #WAV-160-SZ+ 160 x 75 175
vitae slim+ 170 chrome #WAV-170-S+ 170 x 75 190
vitae slim+ 170 gold #WAV-170-SZ+ 170 x 75 190
vitae slim+ 180 chrome #WAV-180-S+ 180 x 80 200
vitae slim+ 180 gold #WAV-180-SZ+ 180 x 80 200
The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Click-clack siphon with top cleaning & Slim rectangular overflow as well as supporting frame / legs included in the price 
of the bathtub

BESTSELLER BESTSELLER

SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationSanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationSanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Qualityyear warranty year warranty

SLIM BATHTUBS I 7170 I SLIM BATHTUBS

SLIMeffect
15 mm slim rim

SLIMeffect
 15 mm slim rim



avita slim
 asym

m
etrical bathtub

avita slim
+ asym

m
etrical bathtub

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

SLIMeffect
15 mm slim rim

model index cm L
avita slim 150 r/l #WAV-150-NPS / NLS 150 x 75 150
avita slim 160 r/l #WAV-160-NPS / NLS 160 x 75 153
avita slim 170 r/l #WAV-170-NPS / NLS 170 x 75 190
avita slim 180 r/l #WAV-180-NPS / NLS 180 x 80 210
The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtub

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

SLIMeffect
15 mm slim rim

model siphon index cm L
avita slim+ 150 r/l chrome #WAV-150-NPP / NLP 150 x 75 150
avita slim+ 150 r/l gold #WAV-150-PPZ / LPZ 150 x 75 150
avita slim+ 160 r/l chrome #WAV-160-NPP / NLP 160 x 75 153
avita slim+ 160 r/l gold #WAV-160-PPZ / LPZ 160 x 75 153
avita slim+ 170 r/l chrome #WAV-170-NPP / NLP 170 x 75 190
avita slim+ 170 r/l gold #WAV-170-PPZ / LPZ 170 x 75 190
avita slim+ 180 r/l chrome #WAV-180-NPP / NLP 180 x 80 210
avita slim+ 180 r/l gold #WAV-180-PPZ / LPZ 180 x 80 210

The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Click-clack siphon with top cleaning & Slim rectangular overflow as well as supporting frame / legs included in the price of 
the bathtub

The left version of the bathtub is shown in the visualization The left version of the bathtub is shown in the visualization

BESTSELLER

SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationSanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality

Left/Right 
assembly SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationSanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality

Left/Right 
assemblyyear warrantyyear warranty year warrantyyear warranty

SLIM BATHTUBS I 7372 I SLIM BATHTUBS



intim
a slim

 asym
m

etrical bathtub

model index cm L
intima duo slim 170 r/l #WAID-170-SP / SL 170 x 125 267
intima duo slim 180 r/l #WAID-180-SP / SL 180 x 125 280
The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtub

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

intim
a duo slim

 asym
m

etrical bathtub

mix 
&match
create your perfect set 
by combining chosen 
bathtubs, shower screens, 
washbasins and faucets

model index cm L
intima slim 150 r/l #WAIT-150-SP / SL 150 x 85 168
intima slim 160 r/l #WAIT-160-SP / SL 160 x 90 193
The bathtub is also available with Besco BeSafe coating at additional cost
The bathtub is ideal for a built-in installation, slim rim
Supporting frame / legs included in the price of the bathtub

BESTSELLER

The left version of the bathtub is shown in the visualization The right version of the bathtub is shown in the visualization

BESTSELLER

SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationSanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality

Left/Right 
assembly SLIM effect

15 mm

built-in 
installationSanitary acrylic

floor-level
installation High Quality

Left/Right 
assemblyyear warrantyyear warranty year warrantyyear warranty

SLIM BATHTUBS I 7574 I SLIM BATHTUBS

SLIMeffect
15 mm slim rim

SLIMeffect
 15 mm slim rim



W A S H B A S I N S
Freestanding or counter-top? With a faucet mounted directly on
a counter-top or dedicated to be mounted on a basin shelf? 

Regardless of which model from the offer you choose, thanks to the Mineral DuraBe production 
technology, you will create your perfect washbasin. Any colour from the RAL palette, with 
a full-colour finish, or in a two-coloured option? Or maybe glamour? Chrome, gold, matt black 
or graphite siphons & faucets will complete the selected model.

WASHBASINS I 7776 I WASHBASINS



model index cm
assos freestanding #UMD-A-WO 40 x 50 x 85
assos counter-top #UMD-A-NB 40 x 50 x 15
assos b&w freestanding #UMD-A-WOBW 40 x 50 x 85
assos b&w counter-top #UMD-A-NBNW 40 x 50 x 15
model Besco Glam index cm
assos glam freestanding gold #UMD-A-WOZ 40 x 50 x 85

silver #UMD-A-WOS 40 x 50 x 85
graphite #UMD-A-WOG 40 x 50 x 85

assos glam counter-top gold #UMD-A-NBZ 40 x 50 x 15
silver #UMD-A-NBS 40 x 50 x 15
graphite #UMD-A-NBG 40 x 50 x 15

Click-clack siphon in chrome, white, matt black or gold at additional cost
The washbasin is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of 
the washbasin / black colour +40% to the price of the washbasin

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty Mineral DuraBe

BESTSELLER

assos s-line w
ashbasins

model index cm
assos s-line freestanding #UMD-AP-WO 40 x 50 x 85
assos s-line counter-top #UMD-AP-NB 40 x 50 x 15
assos s-line b&w freestanding #UMD-AP-WOBW 40 x 50 x 85
assos s-line b&w counter-top #UMD-AP-NBNW 40 x 50 x 15
model Besco Glam index cm
assos s-line glam freestanding gold #UMD-AP-WOZ 40 x 50 x 85

silver #UMD-AP-WOS 40 x 50 x 85
graphite #UMD-AP-WOG 40 x 50 x 85

assos s-line glam counter-top gold #UMD-AP-NBZ 40 x 50 x 15
silver #UMD-AP-NBS 40 x 50 x 15
graphite #UMD-AP-NBG 40 x 50 x 15

Click-clack siphon in chrome, white, matt black or gold at additional cost
Optional faucet hole is included in the price of the washbasin
The washbasin is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of 
the washbasin / black colour +40% to the price of the washbasin

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty Mineral DuraBe

BESTSELLER
assos w

ashbasins

WASHBASINS I 7978 I WASHBASINS

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the washbasin

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the washbasin



Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty Mineral DuraBe

vera w
ashbasins

model index cm
vera freestanding #UMD-V-WO 40 x 50 x 85
vera counter-top #UMD-V-NB 40 x 50 x 15
model Besco Glam index cm
vera glam freestanding gold #UMD-V-WOZ 40 x 50 x 85

silver #UMD-V-WOS 40 x 50 x 85
graphite #UMD-V-WOG 40 x 50 x 85

vera glam counter-top gold #UMD-V-NBZ 40 x 50 x 15
silver #UMD-V-NBS 40 x 50 x 15
graphite #UMD-V-NBG 40 x 50 x 15

Click-clack siphon in chrome, white, matt black or gold at additional cost
Optional faucet hole is included in the price of the washbasin
The washbasin is available in all RAL colours in full colour at additional cost / +100% to the price of the washbasin / black 
colour +40% to the price of the washbasin

uniqa w
ashbasins

model click-clack siphon index cm
uniqa freestanding chrome #UMD-U-WO 32 x 46 x 84

white #UMD-U-WOW 32 x 46 x 84
uniqa counter-top chrome #UMD-U-NB 32 x 46 x 17

white #UMD-U-NBB 32 x 46 x 17
uniqa b&w freestanding chrome #UMD-U-WBW 32 x 46 x 84

white #UMD-U-WBWW 32 x 46 x 84
uniqa b&w counter-top chrome #UMD-U-NBW 32 x 46 x 17

white #UMD-U-NBWW 32 x 46 x 17
model Besco Glam click-clack siphon index cm
uniqa glam freestanding gold chrome #UMD-U-WGZ 32 x 46 x 84

gold white #UMD-U-WGZW 32 x 46 x 84
silver chrome #UMD-U-WGS 32 x 46 x 84
silver white #UMD-U-WGSW 32 x 46 x 84
graphite chrome #UMD-U-WGG 32 x 46 x 84
graphite white #UMD-U-WGGW 32 x 46 x 84

uniqa glam counter-top gold chrome #UMD-U-NGZ 32 x 46 x 17
gold white #UMD-U-NBB 32 x 46 x 17
silver chrome #UMD-U-NGS 32 x 46 x 17
silver white #UMD-U-NGSW 32 x 46 x 17
graphite chrome #UMD-U-NGG 32 x 46 x 17
graphite white #UMD-U-NGGW 32 x 46 x 17

Click-clack siphon in matt black or gold at additional cost
The washbasin is available in all RAL colours in full colour or in two-coloured option at additional cost / +100% to the price of the washbasin / 
black colour +40% to the price of the washbasin

Hand Made Custom Made High Qualityyear warranty Mineral DuraBe

BESTSELLER

WASHBASINS I 8180 I WASHBASINS

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the washbasin

Available in white or black MATT finish at additional 
cost + 30% to the price of the washbasin



B A T H R O O M 
F U R N I T U R E
The personalization of the Besco suspended washbasin 
cabinets is possible thanks to the available various colour 
finishes of fronts, handles and worktops.

The design of Besco bathroom furniture is a perfect match for 
Besco counter-top washbasins.

BATHROOM FURNITURE I 8382 I BATHROOM FURNITURE



water resistantyear warranty 18 mm MDF 

floo suspended w
ashbasin cabinet

cabinet colour handle index cm
floo 60 r/l white black SUF-654-BCP / BCL 60 x 50 x 40

blue black SUF-654-NCP / NCL 60 x 50 x 40
green* black SUF-654-ZCP / ZCL 60 x 50 x 40
black* black SUF-654-CCP / CCL 60 x 50 x 40

floo 80 r/l white black SUF-854-BCP / BCL 80 x 50 x 40
blue black SUF-854-NCP / NCL 80 x 50 x 40
green* black SUF-854-ZCP / ZCL 80 x 50 x 40
black* black SUF-854-CCP / CCL 80 x 50 x 40

floo 60 r/l white gold SUF-654-BZP / BZL 60 x 50 x 40
blue gold SUF-654-NZP / NZL 60 x 50 x 40
green* gold SUF-654-ZZP / ZZL 60 x 50 x 40
black* gold SUF-654-CZP / CZL 60 x 50 x 40

floo 80 r/l white gold SUF-854-BZP / BZL 80 x 50 x 40
blue gold SUF-854-NZP / NZL 80 x 50 x 40
green* gold SUF-854-ZZP / ZZL 80 x 50 x 40
black* gold SUF-854-CZP / CZL 80 x 50 x 40

worktop colour index cm
slim white 60 matt white BFD-SB-60 60 x 51 x 1.2
slim white 80 matt white BFD-SB-80 80 x 51 x 1.2
slim white 120 matt white BFD-SB-120 120 x 51 x 1.2
slim white 160 matt white BFD-SB-160 160 x 51 x 1.2
slim black 60 matt black BFD-SC-60 60 x 51 x 1.2
slim black 80 matt black BFD-SC-80 80 x 51 x 1.2
slim black 120 matt black BFD-SC-120 120 x 51 x 1.2
slim black 160 matt black BFD-SC-160 160 x 51 x 1.2
slim marble 60 marble BFD-SM-60 60 x 51 x 1.2
slim marble 80 marble BFD-SM-80 80 x 51 x 1.2
slim marble 120 marble BFD-SM-120 120 x 51 x 1.2
slim marble 160 marble BFD-SM-160 160 x 51 x 1.2
slim stone black 60 stone black BFD-SSC-60 60 x 51 x 1.2
slim stone black 80 stone black BFD-SSC-80 80 x 51 x 1.2
slim stone black 120 stone black BFD-SSC-120 120 x 51 x 1.2
slim stone black 160 stone black BFD-SSC-160 160 x 51 x 1.2
oak 60 oak BF-O-60 60 x 51 x 4
oak 80 oak BF-O-80 80 x 51 x 4
oak 120 oak BF-O-120 120 x 51 x 4
oak 160 oak BF-O-160 160 x 51 x 4
The price of the cabinet includes: a suspended cabinet, a handle, a right or left front and a siphon as standard
The price of the cabinet does not include the worktop
* made to order

floo counter-tops

compact water resistant 12 mm thickness matt finish stave oak natural colour covered with 
acrylic 40 mm thickness

features of slim worktops features of oak worktops

matt black

oak 

marble 

stone black 

matt white

modular hidden drawer hidden siphon High Quality

BATHROOM FURNITURE I 8584 I BATHROOM FURNITURE

AVAILABLE WORKTOPSAVAILABLE FRONTS



dexa suspended w
ashbasin cabinet

cabinet colour handle index cm
dexa 60 white black SUD-654-BC 60 x 50 x 40

black black SUD-654-CC 60 x 50 x 40
green* black SUD-654-ZC 60 x 50 x 40
blue* black SUD-654-NC 60 x 50 x 40

dexa 80 white black SUD-854-BC 80 x 50 x 40
black black SUD-854-CC 80 x 50 x 40
green* black SUD-854-ZC 80 x 50 x 40
blue* black SUD-854-NC 80 x 50 x 40

dexa 60 white gold SUD-654-BZ 60 x 50 x 40
black gold SUD-654-CZ 60 x 50 x 40
green* gold SUD-654-ZZ 60 x 50 x 40
blue* gold SUD-654-NZ 60 x 50 x 40

dexa 80 white gold SUD-854-BZ 80 x 50 x 40
black gold SUD-854-CZ 80 x 50 x 40
green* gold SUD-854-ZZ 80 x 50 x 40
blue* gold SUD-854-NZ 80 x 50 x 40

worktop colour index cm
slim white 60 matt white BFD-SB-60 60 x 51 x 1.2
slim white 80 matt white BFD-SB-80 80 x 51 x 1.2
slim white 120 matt white BFD-SB-120 120 x 51 x 1.2
slim white 160 matt white BFD-SB-160 160 x 51 x 1.2
slim black 60 matt black BFD-SC-60 60 x 51 x 1.2
slim black 80 matt black BFD-SC-80 80 x 51 x 1.2
slim black 120 matt black BFD-SC-120 120 x 51 x 1.2
slim black 160 matt black BFD-SC-160 160 x 51 x 1.2
slim marble 60 marble BFD-SM-60 60 x 51 x 1.2
slim marble 80 marble BFD-SM-80 80 x 51 x 1.2
slim marble 120 marble BFD-SM-120 120 x 51 x 1.2
slim marble 160 marble BFD-SM-160 160 x 51 x 1.2
slim stone black 60 stone black BFD-SSC-60 60 x 51 x 1.2
slim stone black 80 stone black BFD-SSC-80 80 x 51 x 1.2
slim stone black 120 stone black BFD-SSC-120 120 x 51 x 1.2
slim stone black 160 stone black BFD-SSC-160 160 x 51 x 1.2
The price of the cabinet includes: a suspended cabinet, a handle, a front and a siphon as standard
The price of the cabinet does not include the worktop
* made to order

dexa counter-tops

features of dexa worktops

AVAILABLE WORKTOPS

matt black

marble 

stone black 

matt white

compact water resistant 12 mm thickness matt finish

BATHROOM FURNITURE I 8786 I BATHROOM FURNITURE

water resistantyear warranty 18 mm MDF modular hidden drawer hidden siphon High Quality

AVAILABLE FRONTS



modern 
orretro
The availability of six series of Besco 
bathroom faucets, including many 
models designed for bathtubs and 
washbasins, as well as shower sets, 
allows the comprehensive equipment 
of the arranged bathroom. Diversified 
design, shape and ergonomics as 
well as a wide range of available 
colours will allow you to choose the 
right faucets that will complement the 
interior, giving it a unique character.

F A U C E T S 

ASPIRA DECCO RETROMODERN / VARIUMILLUSIONVEO

100% brass easy fix
optimal 

water flow
High Quality

 & Design

FAUCETS I 8988 I FAUCETS



veo

model colour index
1 freestanding I with Easy-Box chrome BW-VI-CH

matt black BW-VI-CZ
gold BW-VI-ZL
graphite BW-VI-GR

2 freestanding I with Slim Easy-Fix chrome BW-VII-CH
matt black BW-VII-CZ
gold BW-VII-ZL
graphite BW-VII-GR

3 washbasin I chrome BU-VI-CH
matt black BU-VI-CZ
gold BU-VI-ZL
graphite BU-VI-GR

4 washbasin II chrome BU-VII-CH
matt black BU-VII-CZ
gold BU-VII-ZL
graphite BU-VII-GR

model colour index
5 in-wall washbasin chrome BU-VS-CH

matt black BU-VS-CZ
gold BU-VS-ZL
graphite BU-VS-GR

6 thermostatic bathtub chrome BW-VST-CH
matt black BW-VST-CZ
gold BW-VST-ZL
graphite BW-VST-GR

7 in-wall 3-points bathtub chrome BW-VSP-CH
matt black BW-VSP-CZ
gold BW-VSP-ZL
graphite BW-VSP-GR

8 in-wall 4-points bathtub chrome BW-V4P-CH
matt black BW-V4P-CZ
gold BW-V4P-ZL
graphite BW-V4P-GR

veo

1/ 2 3

5

6

7

8

new

4

FAUCETS I 9190 I FAUCETS



veo

model colour index
9 bidet chrome BB-V-CH

matt black BB-V-CZ
gold BB-V-ZL
graphite BB-V-GR

10 hygienic bidet set chrome BB-VZ-CH
matt black BB-VZ-CZ
gold BB-VZ-ZL
graphite BB-VZ-GR

11 thermostatic shower set I chrome BP-VNTI-CH
matt black BP-VNTI-CZ
gold BP-VNTI-ZL
graphite BP-VNTI-GR

12 thermostatic shower set II chrome BP-VNTII-CH
matt black BP-VNTII-CZ
gold BP-VNTII-ZL
graphite BP-VNTII-GR

13 in-wall shower set chrome BP-V-CH
matt black BP-V-CZ
gold BP-V-ZL
graphite BP-V-GR

14  uni r overhead shower / 30 x 30 cm chrome DP-UO-CH
matt black DP-UO-CZ
gold DP-UO-ZL
graphite DP-UO-GR

veo

new

9

10 11 12

14

13

FAUCETS I 9392 I FAUCETS



aspira

model colour index
1  freestanding I with Easy-Fix chrome BW-A-CH

matt black BW-A-CZ
gold BW-A-ZL
graphite BW-A-GR

2 washbasin I chrome BU-AI-CH
matt black BU-AI-CZ
gold BU-AI-ZL
graphite BU-AI-GR

3 washbasin II chrome BU-AII-CH
matt black BU-AII-CZ
gold BU-AII-ZL
graphite BU-AII-GR

1 32 model colour index
4 in-wall washbasin chrome BU-AS-CH

matt black BU-AS-CZ
gold BU-AS-ZL
graphite BU-AS-GR

5 bathtub chrome BW-AS-CH
matt black BW-AS-CZ
gold BW-AS-ZL
graphite BW-AS-GR

6 4-points bathtub chrome BW-A4-CH
matt black BW-A4-CZ
gold BW-A4-ZL
graphite BW-A4-GR

7 shower set chrome BP-AN-CH
matt black BP-AN-CZ
gold BP-AN-ZL
graphite BP-AN-GR

aspira

4

5

6

7

FAUCETS I 9594 I FAUCETS



model colour index
8 in-wall shower set I chrome BP-AI-CH

matt black BP-AI-CZ
gold BP-AI-ZL
graphite BP-AI-GR

9  in-wall shower set II chrome BP-AII-CH
matt black BP-AII-CZ
gold BP-AII-ZL
graphite BP-AII-GR

10 uni s overhead shower / 30 x 30 cm chrome DP-UK-CH
matt black DP-UK-CZ
gold DP-UK-ZL
graphite DP-UK-GR

aspira

8 9

O V E R H E A D 
S H O W E R  H E A D S

All shower sets from Besco faucets series have a 20x20 cm and 20 cm diameter 
overhead shower head as standard. Complementing the range, we have decided 
to introduce an alternative for those who prefer a larger overhead shower head, 
available in 30x30 cm or with a diameter of 30 cm. The availability of the square 
and round model, in a full range of colours, i.e. chrome, gold, black and graphite, 
will allow easy replacement of this element in any Besco shower set.

new

10

in-wall shower set II
ultraslim overhead shower

30x30 / Ø 30 cm stainless steel ultra slim
High Quality

 & Design

FAUCETS I 9796 I FAUCETS



decco 

model colour index
1 freestanding I with Easy-Fix chrome BW-DI-CH

matt black BW-DI-CZ
gold BW-DI-ZL
graphite BW-DI-GR

2 freestanding II with Easy-Fix* chrome BW-DII-CH
matt black BW-DII-CZ
gold BW-DII-ZL
graphite BW-DII-GR

3 freestanding III with Easy-Box chrome BW-DIII-CH
matt black BW-DIII-CZ
gold BW-DIII-ZL
graphite BW-DIII-GR

*Decco II lower by 5 cm

1 2 3

decco

model colour index
4 washbasin I chrome BU-DI-CH

matt black BU-DI-CZ
gold BU-DI-ZL
graphite BU-DI-GR

5 washbasin II chrome BU-DII-CH
matt black BU-DII-CZ
gold BU-DII-ZL
graphite BU-DII-GR

6 in-wall washbasin chrome BU-DS-CH
matt black BU-DS-CZ
gold BU-DS-ZL
graphite BU-DS-GR

7 bathtub chrome BW-DS-CH
matt black BW-DS-CZ
gold BW-DS-ZL
graphite BW-DS-GR

8 4-points bathtub chrome BW-D4-CH
matt black BW-D4-CZ
gold BW-D4-ZL
graphite BW-D4-GR

9 bidet chrome BB-D-CH
matt black BB-D-CZ
gold BB-D-ZL
graphite BB-D-GR

4 5

6

7

8

9

FAUCETS I 9998 I FAUCETS



decco / illusion

decco / illusion

model colour index
10 in-wall shower set I chrome BP-DII-CH

matt black BP-DII-CZ
gold BP-DII-ZL
graphite BP-DII-GR

11 in-wall shower set II chrome BP-DIII-CH
matt black BP-DIII-CZ
gold BP-DIII-ZL
graphite BP-DIII-GR

12 shower set chrome BP-DIN-CH
matt black BP-DIN-CZ
gold BP-DIN-ZL
graphite BP-DIN-GR

13 thermostatic shower set chrome BP-DIT-CH
matt black BP-DIT-CZ
gold BP-DIT-ZL
graphite BP-DIT-GR

14 uni r overhead shower / 30 x 30 cm chrome DP-UO-CH
matt black DP-UO-CZ
gold DP-UO-ZL
graphite DP-UO-GR

new

14

10 11 12 13

in-wall shower set II
ultraslim overhead shower

FAUCETS I 101100 I FAUCETS



illusion

model colour index
1 freestanding I with Easy-Fix chrome BW-II-CH

matt black BW-II-CZ
gold BW-II-ZL

2 freestanding II with Easy-Fix* chrome BW-III-CH
matt black BW-III-CZ
gold BW-III-ZL

3 washbasin I chrome BU-II-CH
matt black BU-II-CZ
gold BU-II-ZL

4 washbasin II chrome BU-III-CH
matt black BU-III-CZ
gold BU-III-ZL

*Illusion II lower by 8 cm

illusion

model colour index
5 in-wall washbasin chrome BU-IS-CH

matt black BU-IS-CZ
gold BU-IS-ZL

6 bathtub chrome BW-IS-CH
matt black BW-IS-CZ
gold BW-IS-ZL

7 4-points bathtub chrome BW-I4-CH
matt black BW-I4-CZ
gold BW-I4-ZL

8 bidet chrome BB-I-CH
matt black BB-I-CZ
gold BB-I-ZL

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

FAUCETS I 103102 I FAUCETS



varium
 / m

odern

model colour index
1 freestanding with Easy-Fix chrome BW-V-CH

matt black BW-V-CZ
2 freestanding I with Easy-Fix chrome BW-MI-CH

matt black BW-MI-CZ
3 freestanding II with Easy-Fix chrome BW-MII-CH

matt black BW-MII-CZ

varium
 / m

odern

model colour index
4 washbasin I chrome BU-MVI-CH

matt black BU-MVI-CZ
5 washbasin II chrome BU-MVII-CH

matt black BU-MVII-CZ
6 in-wall washbasin chrome BU-MVS-CH

matt black BU-MVS-CZ
7 bathtub chrome BW-MVS-CH

matt black BW-MVS-CZ
8 4-points bathtub chrome BW-MV4-CH

matt black BW-MV4-CZ
9 bidet chrome BB-MV-CH

matt black BB-MV-CZ

1 2 3

4 5

6 7

8

9

varium modern I modern II

FAUCETS I 105104 I FAUCETS



varium
 / m

odern

varium
 / m

odern

model colour index
10 in-wall shower set I chrome BP-MVI-CH

matt black BP-MVI-CZ
11 in-wall shower set II chrome BP-MVII-CH

matt black BP-MVII-CZ
12 shower set chrome BP-MVN-CH

matt black BP-MVN-CZ
13 thermostatic shower set chrome BP-MVT-CH

matt black BP-MVT-CZ
14 uni s overhead shower / 30 x 30 cm chrome DP-UK-CH

matt black DP-UK-CZ
gold DP-UK-ZL
graphite DP-UK-GR

new

10 11 12 13

14

in-wall shower set II
ultraslim overhead shower

FAUCETS I 107106 I FAUCETS



retro

model colour index
1 freestanding I chrome BW-RI-CH

matt black BW-RI-CZ
gold BW-RI-ZL

2 washbasin I chrome BU-RI-CH
matt black BU-RI-CZ
gold BU-RI-ZL

3 washbasin II chrome BU-RII-CH
matt black BU-RII-CZ
gold BU-RII-ZL

4 shower set chrome BP-R-CH
matt black BP-R-CZ
gold BP-R-ZL

retro

1

2 3

4

FAUCETS I 109108 I FAUCETS



model material colour index cm
clear 70 acrylic clear PW-CL-70 70 x 20
clear 75 acrylic clear PW-CL-75 75 x 20
coma 85 bamboo natural PW-CO-85 85 x 22

functional water resistant acrylic

clear shelf features

water resistant bamboo

coma shelf features

clear &
 com

a bathtub shelves

A C C E S S O R I E S

A bathroom created with Besco products will 
not only be aesthetic, but also functional and 
comfortable. Check our range of selected 
accessories.

ACCESSORIES

 I 111
110 I ACCESSORIES

functional



headrest colour index
modern white ZWM
modern black black ZWMB
classic white ZWC
talia white ZWT
ambition white / chrome ZWA
uni silver ZWU
loox black ZWL
comfy grey ZZWC
comfy black black ZZWCB
milo white white ZWML
milo black black ZWMLB
handle colour index
oxa white white / chrome OXA-W
oxa black black / chrome OXA-B
oxa long white white / chrome OXA-LW
oxa long black black / chrome OXA-LB
flex white white / chrome FLEX-W
flex black black / chrome FLEX-B
quadro chrome UCH-Q
standard chrome UCH-ST

BATHTUB PILLOWS 
& HANDLES

The unique line of Besco headrests greatly increases 
the comfort of bathing. The collection consists of 11 headrests, 
dedicated to various models of Besco bathtubs.

Proper and thought out design of Besco bathtub handles, 
combined with the high quality of materials used in 
the production process, guarantee easy assembly and their 
troublefree use over the years. 

ACCESSORIES I 113112 I ACCESSORIES



DATABASE OF 3D MODELS

The right design makes the basis of any stylish interior. 
Especially such an important room, like the bathroom or 
a bathing salon is! The choice of the optimal product, both 
in terms of design and aesthetics as well as dimensions, is 
very important, most often it determines the appearance 
and comfort of using the bathroom by its users. 

We have provided a database od 3D models for the CAD 
Decor Program, which covers all popular Besco products, 
ie bathtubs, freestanding bathtubs, washbasins, shower 
enclosures and shower trays, shower doors, bath screens 
and a range of accessories to assist interior designers 
& architects in their work. All 3D models are also available 
in the dwg extension on the besco.eu website.

Y O U R 
B A T H R O O M

We strive to make our products available 
to all customers, both those working, who are 
chosing their bathroom products online, by 
taking care of our website www.besco.eu, as 
well as for those who choose everything for 
the bathroom in standard showrooms across 
Poland. We are constantly expanding the 
network of our trading partners as well as the 
Besco studios with expositions of our most 
popular products all over Poland.

At the same time, we also care for those 
customers who chose to work directly with 
a designer, who transforms a vision into 
a project, by creating unique bathroom 
interiors. This cooperation is possible thanks 
to the availability of 3D models of our 
products, which we gradually supplement 
with the introduction of new models to the 
market.

114 I YOUR BATHROOM



Besco sp. z o.o. 
Koscielna 21
38-524 Besko, Poland
info@besco.eu

Marketing Department
marketing@besco.eu
T: +48 13 46 73 444 (ext. 22)
Mon-Fri: 7:30-15:30

Service Department
serwis@besco.eu
T: +48 13 46 73 444 (ext. 27)
Mon-Fri: 7:30-15:30

Helpline
In case of any additional questions,
please contact our helpline 

+48 600 700 336 
www.besco.eu


